JOIN US FOR
REVIVAL PRAISE-A-THON
APRIL 17-21!

PLEDGE TODAY FOR THE PRAISE THE LORD
PROGRAM! Have church every night with your TBN
family and be blessed by the anointed ministry of
outstanding music guests such as Randy Travis—as
well as the best preachers, teachers, and ministry guests
of our time! Be a part of the world’s largest live praise
and prayer gathering—please pledge to support Praise
the Lord!

(Left to right): Michael Kiselak, former starting center with
the Dallas Cowboys; Chris Sanders, former wide receiver
for the Tennessee Titans; and Isiah Robertson, former
linebacker for the Los Angeles Rams and Buffalo Bills, were
a part of the special Super Bowl XL Praise the Lord team
hosted by Mike Barber and Craig Bradshaw. They
shared their powerful testimonies of how Jesus has made
a difference in their lives.

PLEDGE TODAY FOR NEW STATIONS! Just a few
weeks ago, TBN’s newest digital TV station, WHFT-TV
Channel 46, serving the Miami, FL area signed on the air!
All of TBN’s digital stations are now broadcasting the five
TBN networks: TBN, JCTV (all youth network), Smile of a
Child (children’s network), the Church Channel and TBN
Enlace USA (Spanish language programming). More
digital and low power television stations are scheduled
to come on line this year. Please PLEDGE FOR NEW
STATIONS—and let’s keep building these great beacons
for the Gospel!

PLEDGE TODAY FOR SOULS! Through TV stations,
cable, satellite, the Internet, and radio—reaching the lost
for Jesus is what YOUR TBN is all about! Please help
keep TBN producing and airing Holy Spirit power packed
programs that will bring precious, hungry souls into the
Kingdom of God!

PLEDGE TODAY FOR SATELLITE! TBN is now on 54
great satellite channels which are blanketing the globe
with the Gospel of Jesus Christ—and reaching some of
the most remote and even forbidden places on earth! Be
a part of God’s mighty Voice to the WORLD and pledge
to support SATELLITE!

Basketball great, AC Green gave some pointers to Praise
host, Paul Jr., as AC’s lovely wife, Veronique, looked on.
Current holder of the NBA “Iron Man” title, AC is now
involved in ministering to and mentoring youth through the
AC Green Youth Foundation.

“LOOK UNTO ME, AND BE YE SAVED, ALL THE ENDS OF THE EARTH:
FOR I A M GOD, AND THERE IS NONE ELSE.” Isa. 45:22
“WHEREFORE GOD ALSO HATH HIGHLY E XHALTED HIM, AND GIVEN HIM
A NA ME WHICH IS ABOVE EVERY NA ME: THAT AT THE NA ME OF JESUS
EVERY KNEE SHALL BOW…AND THAT E VERY TONGUE SHALL CONFESS THAT
JESUS CHRIST IS LORD TO THE GLORY OF GOD THE FATHER.” Phil. 2:9-11

Shawn “The Heartbreak Kid” Michaels is a superstar in
the world of professional wrestling. With titles that include
WWE Champion and World Heavyweight Champion,
among others, Shawn’s greatest title is born again
Christian! What a joy to hear him share about his faith with
Praise host Steve “Sting” Borden.

With a breathtaking, panoramic depiction of Los Angeles
and Orange County as a backdrop, Paul, Jan and Paul Jr.
hosted Behind the Scenes on the beautiful, new Praise the
Lord set at TBN’s headquarters in Costa Mesa, CA.

Join your great TBN family for a glorious
week of revival Praise-a-Thon, April 17-21!

To Iran With Love

Since 1969, evangelist Arthur Blessitt has literally walked
around the world, carrying the cross and witnessing for
Jesus. Arthur spoke with Paul Jr. about his vision and
passion to take the message of the Gospel to the ends of
the earth.

PLEDGE TODAY FOR MISSIONS! “Compel them to
come in, that my house may be filled” (Luke 14:23).
Television stations, cable systems, direct-to-home
satellite—God is using all of these great technological
tools to reach the world with His message of salvation!
Please help support TBN in answering the “Macedonian
Calls” that come to us from the four corners of the earth—
PLEDGE to support TBN’s mission’s projects! (Paul and
Jan pictured with Pastor Igor Nikitin, TBN’s coordinator
in Russia)
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Matt and Laurie hosted renowned actress Catherine Hicks
on a recent Praise the Lord program. Her distinguished
career in film and television includes the role of “Annie
Camden” in the popular TV series, “Seventh Heaven.”
Catherine is a spokesperson for the Catholic Relief
Services which is providing humanitarian aid to refugees in
the Darfur region of Sudan.

AWESOME NEWS! We have yet another opportunity
God, we are already receiving awesome response from
to launch another whole network reaching the Farsi
our “HEALING CHANNEL” in the Arabic language,
language souls primarily in Iran,
but Farsi is much different and
but also in Afghanistan,
we must begin the translation of
Tajikistan and throughout the
many of our TBN programs,
Middle East! We will also reach
plus I am urging all of our other
over three million Iranians in
programmers to simply cover
North America for a total worldthe out-of-pocket costs of about
wide population of nearly twenty
$500 per half hour to pay for the
million Iranian and Farsi
satellite time and the cost of
speaking souls! Praise the Lord!
translation. TBN must do the
With the help and guidance
same, so I am appealing to all of
of a dear Iranian pastor in
you, our TBN Partners, to help
Oklahoma City, we can launch
with a little extra to cover Praise
Pictured is a full scale replica of the
the Lord, Behind the Scenes,
TBN/IRAN this April, possibly
Tower of Babel built by Saddam
during our Spring Praise-a-Thon
plus several of our other premiHussein in Iraq. TBN is now reaching
— IF we will arise and thrust in
um TV programs, including
areas of the world that were once a
the harvesting sickle one more
some of Jan’s Smile of a Child
part of the ancient Persian empire—
time. This would bring our satellite
programs!
including modern day Iraq and Iran!
signals and footprints to an
As I read and prayed about
astounding FIFTY-FOUR!
this newsletter, the Lord led me to Psalm 37. Fear has
As we know, Iran has been much in the news lately.
entered the hearts of many of our political and military
They, through their new president, have vowed to wipe
leaders. There is talk of sanctions, even military action
Israel off the map! He also denies the Holocaust ever
against Iran if they do not abandon their efforts to
happened and is defying America and the world by
create atomic weapons. But, O WORLD, hear the Word
pursuing the ability to create atomic bombs and other
of the Lord —
warfare armaments.
“FRET NOT THYSELF BECAUSE OF EVILAh, dear Partners, NOW IS THE STRATEGIC
DOERS, NEITHER BE THOU ENVIOUS
MOMENT to launch another beachhead in one of the
AGAINST THE WORKERS OF INIQUITY.
most dangerous and tragic areas of the world!
FOR THEY SHALL SOON BE CUT DOWN
LIKE THE GRASS, AND WITHER AS THE
Through a precious prophetic word this past New
GREEN HERB. TRUST IN THE LORD,
Year’s Eve, Kim Clement gave this powerful word —
AND DO GOOD; SO
“TBN, THE MIDDLE EAST IS YOURS!” Praise
continued on next page…

continued from cover…

SHALT THOU DWELL IN THE LAND, AND
VERILY THOU SHALT BE FED.” Psa. 37:1-3
Now LISTEN UP — for I have found yet another
KEY that is given by God to meet YOUR NEED!
Throughout this beautiful Psalm are many wonderful
promises to the saints and believers. One of my favorites
is:
“DELIGHT THYSELF IN THE LORD; AND
HE SHALL GIVE THEE THE DESIRES OF
THINE HEART”! Psa. 37:4
Again, the promises keep coming —
“THE WICKED PLOTTETH AGAINST THE
JUST…BUT THE LORD SHALL LAUGH AT
HIM: FOR HE SEETH THAT HIS DAY IS
COMING”! Psa. 37:12, 13
WOW! Talk about blessings and rewards to His
saints — how about this?
“THE LORD KNOWETH THE DAYS OF THE
UPRIGHT: AND THEIR INHERITANCE
SHALL BE FOREVER”! Psa. 37:18
Did you hear that? Our blessings and inheritance
shall be now and forever!
BUT HERE IS THE KEY — again and again as we
have examined these KEYS to our needs and desires,
they are always tied to our GIVING! “Oh, boy, here
comes Paul again — after our money!” I say let the
heresy hunters rant and rage — listen not to my word, but
the Word of the Lord:
“THE WICKED BORROWETH AND PAYETH
NOT AGAIN.” Vs. 21
Listen carefully — here it is:
“BUT THE RIGHTEOUS SHOWETH MERCY,
AND GIVETH”!!!!
God goes on to say:
“FOR SUCH AS BE BLESSED OF HIM [THE
GIVERS] SHALL INHERIT THE EARTH”!
Psa. 37:22
Again, in verse 26, the Word goes on to say that
those who lend or give, “their seed shall be blessed”!
I often ask an audience if they are praying for the
same old needs — sometimes for many years, but with no
answer. Every time many hands go up! When will we
ever learn that our blessings, even our needs and the
desires of our hearts, ARE TIED TO OUR GIVING?!
For the millionth time I quote Jesus Himself:
“GIVE AND IT SHALL BE GIVEN UNTO
YOU….” Luke 6:38
I know many will say, “I do not have much of anything to give.” Well, remember the little widow who gave
“TWO MITES” (less than two pennies)? Jesus said she
gave more than the rich who gave of their abundance.
Also, I challenge all who feel their ability to give is
small, to make a FAITH PLEDGE! Tell God you want to
give and as He supplies it you will be a faithful steward
and will give to see Iran reached, plus the whole wide
world through TBN Christian television.
Just recently I heard a song that touched my heart as
few others have. This is for all of us, but especially for
some who feel that their gift is small or insignificant. A
group called “Faith First” sang it and I was in tears

Jan and I have vowed to keep this great Voice 100
percent for God and the Harvest! We love you more with
each passing year and will join you in giving our very
best this Praise-a-Thon month of April. Help us sing,
shout, even dance — but let’s also reach Iran!

From Baghdad, Iraq: A group photo of pastors and
other Christian leaders who received satellite dishes
donated to them by YOU, our TBN Partners. Yes,
“Thank you for giving to the Lord”!

Rooftop satellite receiving dishes dot the skyline in
Cairo, Egypt. TBN covers the entire Middle East with
the Healing Channel, our Arabic language network.
We will be assisting an Iranian pastor with a new
Farsi language network to reach Iran, Tajikistan and
other areas of the world where Farsi is spoken—
including North America!

Paul and Jan in front of Egyptian pyramids and the
Great Sphinx. Praise the Lord—the ancient lands of
the Middle East are being reached with the Gospel
through Christian television!

halfway through —
IN THE HARVEST FIELD NOW RIPENED
THERE’S A WORK FOR ALL TO DO,
AND HARK THE MASTER’S VOICE IS CALLING,
TO THE HARVEST CALLING YOU.
DOES THE PLACE YOU’RE CALLED TO LABOR,
SEEM SO SMALL AND LITTLE KNOWN,
IT IS GREAT IF GOD IS IN IT,
FOR HE WON’T FORSAKE HIS OWN.
The chorus goes on to let us all know how very important
we all are!
LITTLE IS MUCH WHEN GOD IS IN IT,
LABOR NOT FOR WEALTH AND FAME,
THERE’S A CROWN AND YOU CAN WIN IT,
IF YOU’LL GO IN JESUS’ NAME.
The final verse says it all —
AND WHEN THE CONFLICT HERE HAS ENDED,
AND OUR RACE ON EARTH IS RUN,
HE WILL SAY, IF YOU’VE BEEN FAITHFUL,
‘WELCOME HOME, MY CHILD, WELL DONE.’

FOR $25
THE

PER MONTH OR $250 O NE TIME
“COMING KING”® STATUE BY MAX GREINER , JR.
The Coming King® is a beautiful miniature of the great life-size statues
that greet you at Trinity Christian City in Costa Mesa, CA and at Trinity Music
City in Tennessee! This powerful scene of Jesus Christ returning in glory
is brought to life by renowned Christian artist, Max Greiner, Jr. Our miniature
version stands 10.5” tall and is sure to be a great décor item and conversation
piece wherever you choose to display it. Use it as a powerful witness to the
soon return of Christ, as I am sure many will ask you to explain it! If not,
explain it anyway!
Your pledge and/or gift for the amount indicated above will bring this
stunning miniature replica of Christ The Coming King® to you, our precious
partners of TBN.
Jan and I love you and thank you for your support. We couldn’t do it
without YOU!

To receive the Praise-A-Thon gifts, it is necessary to make a pledge by mail, telephone
or via the Internet at www.tbn.org. Please allow 6 to 8 weeks for delivery of pledge gifts and love gifts.

FOR ANY CALL

AND PLEDGE
CRYSTAL ACRYLIC DIGITAL CLOCK
If you are like me, you never have too many clocks to help keep you on
time! Well, here is a beautiful, small one that fits most anywhere. It runs for
a year or more on small batteries with no need for winding — just set it and
enjoy. The TBN logo and prayer line number are on the clock for handy
reference and I hope as a prayer reminder for TBN and souls.
Jan and I want you to know that TBN is God’s, but it is also YOURS to love
and be blessed by till Jesus comes! Use the enclosed envelope to indicate your
pledge of faith — send it soon so it can be placed on our nightly prayer table.
We love you, now nearly 33 years strong!
SEND YOUR LOVE GIFT TODAY TO: TBN, P.O. BOX A, SANTA ANA, CA 92711 or
call TBN’S Prayer and/or Pledge Line: 1-888-731-1000 (toll free in the U.S. and Canada)
For callers outside of the United States, please phone: +1-714-731-1000
To make or renew your Praise-a-Thon pledge,
or for more information about TBN please go to: www.tbn.org
A limited quantity of love gifts is ordered each month. If we run out of the gift, a substitute will be sent in its place. The love gifts offered are not for sale. Please do not ask for
more than one love gift. Please allow 6 to 8 weeks for delivery. NO PHONE ORDERS, PLEASE. Keep the lines open for Salvation, Prayer and Pledge Calls ONLY. God bless you!

LOVE LETTERS FROM AROUND THE WORLD
From the U.S.A.: “TBN has helped
shape my destiny. The Lord used you
to speak to me when I had nobody.
Thank you.”

From “Healing Channel” viewer in Algeria: “It’s
always beneficial to watch your very interesting
(Arabic) programs, and I always feel having
get something new at the end of each of your
programs. Let me please take advantage of
this opportunity to ask you to send me your
spiritual material. Believe me I will be waiting
your (postal) mail impatiently.” —M.C.

From Ghana: “I am a boy of sixteen year old,
who has sinned for about two good years,
living a bad life such as stealing and etc.
But one day as I was returning from my
business with my friends, a certain man called
me and gave me “Healed Without Scars” [from]
TBN. In fact, TBN pastor, as I opened it and
read the news in it I changed instantly (Praise
God). So pastor at TBN I have stopped what
I was doing at first, and am a fully committed
Christian.” —L.P.

From Tanzania: “I feel happy with the powerful
of God, because my decision is to follow
Jesus. I decided this when I was watching
your broadcast through television, and this
helped me much to know about Jesus.
Before I didn’t know anything about Jesus,
but after watching this program I received
salvation. Up to now my life has changed
because each and everything of mine
depend on Jesus.” —F.K.

From England: “My life has been
changed and enlightened by the Internet
access I have to view TBN daily. I have
been taught so many truths and Bible
lessons…so many positive things that
have impacted my life and led me to
pursue my own personal relationship
with Christ!” —I.D.

From Syria: “Thank you for this wonderful
channel. God bless you.”

TBN INTERNATIONAL OFFICES
Africa:
TBN – Africa
Private Bag X9027
East London 5200
South Africa
Website: www.tbn.co.za

Europe:
TBN – Europe
P.O. Box 240
Hatfield, AL9 6BH
United Kingdom
Website: www.tbneurope.org

Asia:
TBN – Asia
MCPO Box 2362
Makati City 1263
Philippines
Website: www.tbn.org

India:
TBN – India
90, New Colony, Mel Naduvakarai,
12th Main Road
Anna Nagar, Chennai - 600 040
Website: www.tbn.org

Australia/New Zealand/
South Pacific:
TBN – South Pacific
P.O. Box 61
Paraparaumu 6450
New Zealand
Website: www.tbn.org.nz

Italy:
TBNE – Italy
Via G. Pascoli,103
21050 Marnate (VA)
Italy
Website: www.tbn.org

Canada:
TBN – Canada
P.O. Box 768, Station B
Ottawa, Ontario K1P 5P8
Canada
Website: www.tbn.org

Latin America:
TBN – Enlace
APDO 23-1200
Pavas, San Jose
Costa Rica
Website: www.enlace.org

